What is Cache?

Have you ever heard “clear cache” and wondered what is cache? Cache is pronounced the same as cash. Cache is a computer term and stores temporary computer files. The cache memory provides access to frequently used websites, computer programs, applications and data. Cache makes data retrieving easier and more efficient.

The cache history can be cleared and improve the performance of your computer. Click here to learn more information and detailed instructions to clear cache. If you have questions, please contact the ITCS Helpdesk.

Good Accounting Practices

- Visit the new Departmental Deposit website.
- Complete the Monthly Departmental Review Process for every FOAPAL.
- Complete and submit the security reviews as requested.
- Attend training, click here to view and register for upcoming training.
- Monthly journal entry review to verify the journal entry status and ensure all journal entries have posted to the general ledger.
- Visit the revised Materials Management website.

ODS Quick Queries

Systems Coordination is currently updating the ODS Quick queries and replacing them with ecuBIC queries. Visit the ODS Quick Query website to view the new ecuBIC queries. The security access will remain the same.

Also, note that Microsoft added a new Excel security feature, and you may receive an error message. Unblock the new Excel security feature, by completing these instructions.